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WARRANTY NOTICE

Limited Warranty does NOT cover:

Any costs associated with the repair or replacement of the Product including 
labor, installation or other costs incurred by you, and in particular, any costs 
relating to the removal or replacement of any Product that is soldered or 
otherwise permanently affixed to any printed circuit board; OR

Damage to the Product due to external causes, including accident, problems 
with electrical power, abnormal electrical, mechanical or environmental 
conditions, usage not in accordance with product instructions, misuse, 
neglect, alteration, repair, improper installation, or improper testing; OR

Any Product which has been modified or operated outside of specifications 
or where the original identification markings (trademark or serial number) has 
been removed, altered or obliterated from the Product, or where the label or 
screw on the exterior of the Product is removed or broken.
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INTRODUCTION:

Specifications:

CPU

Memory

Storage 

Operating System

Connectivity

Network

Sensor

Camera

Display

Powerful Octa-Core ARM CortexTM 
A55 1.6GHz +1.2GHz 

4GB

64GB

AndroidTM 10

Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n (2.4 GHz , Bluetooth 4.2)

4G LTE Bands  B2, 4, 5, 7, 28A, 28B, 39, 66

G-Sensor | Gyroscope

13MP AF Rear Camera with LED Flash and  8MP AF Front Camera.

10.1” 1200 x 1920 IPS FHD Capacitive Multi-Touch
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Support Video 

Support Image

Support Audio  

Battery

Charger Rating

Dimensions & 
Weight

3G2, 3GP, AVI, MP4, MKV, WEBM, MOV 

BMP, GIF, JPG, PNG, WBMP 

AAC, AMR, FLAC, MIDI, MP2, MP3, OGG, WAV 

5000mAh Li-polymer, 3.7V 

Input: 100-240V~50/60Hz 0.5A Output: 5.0V ---- 2A 

245 x 152 x 8.99mm & 499 grams.
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Input: USB 5V/2A  |  FCC ID: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  |  Made in China
Hyundai Technology Group, Inc. |  HT10LA2MBKLTM

KNOW YOUR DEVICE:

3.5mm
Audio Jack

Volume 
Controller

Power Switch

Reset

Micro 
USB

SD
Slot

SIM
Slot

MIC
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READ YOUR NOTIFICATIONS:
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KNOW YOUR DEVICE:

Installing the SIM card and Memory card 

You need to open the SIM door provided at the top side of the device before you can 
install the SIM card and storage card. We recommend you to always turn off the power 
before installing or replacing the SIM card and storage card. 

To install the SIM card: The SIM card contains your phone number, service details, 
and phone book/message memory. Your device supports 2G, 3G & 4G SIM cards.

1.

2.

3.

Pull the SIM / SD door.

Locate the SIM card slot, and then insert the SIM card with gold contacts 
facing back side and its cut-off corner facing out the card slot.

Push the SIM card completely into the slot. 

To install the memory card: For additional storage of your images, videos, music, and 
files, you can purchase a memory card and install it into your device. 

1.

2.

3.

Pull the SIM/SD door.

Locate the SD card slot, and then insert the SD card with gold contacts 
facing Front side.

Push the SD card completely into the slot.
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Power ON/OFF: Using the Tablet’s Power Key (ON/OFF), you can get the 
tablet on Standby, to Restart or Shutdown.

Making a call: On Home screen, touch Phone to enter the dial screen.

Call log tab: Select an entry listed in the log to call the number. 

Contacts tab: Contacts with phone numbers are listed. Select a 
contact and then select the phone number to dial.

USING TABLET FEATURES:

a.

b.

Internet: You device’s networking capabilities allow you to access Internet 
using your browser through Wi-Fi, GPRS, EDGE, 3G & 4G.

Messages: Send short messages using the Short Message Service. After 
selecting the Create New function, enter the text message you wish to 
send. Press the option key to get Sending options, Input method and 
more. 

Photos: In the gallery, you can see captured/saved pictures and videos. 

Play Music: Using this Player, you can play your favorite music. The songs 
saved in your Memory Card can be played using the Music Player of the 
device.

Camera: Use the Rear and Front camera to capture pictures and record 
videos.

FM Radio: Using this you can play FM channels.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
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SETTINGS:

Network & Internet 

Wi-Fi: Select Wi-Fi from settings if you wish to use Wi-Fi for your data connection. 
Open the Wi-Fi settings screen; select it from the network list. Provide your username 
or password if required.

Mobile Network: Select Mobile data, Roaming, Data usage, Mobile data always 
online, preferred network type, automatically select network Access Point Name.  

Data Usage: It provides a graphical representation of data usage for a specified Data 
Usage cycle through Mobile Internet and Wi-Fi. 

Hotspot & Tethering: Tablet can be used as a wireless modem for PCs, Tablets and 
Mobile Phones. 

Airplane Mode: Using this, you can turn the Airplane mode ON/OFF. 

VPN: VPN stands for Virtual Private Network. Using this feature, you can connect to 
your private network through a public network.

Connected Devices 

Bluetooth ON/OFF: Tick on the Bluetooth checkbox at Settings to turn Bluetooth 
services ON/OFF. With Bluetooth services on, you can refresh, rename and see the 
received files. 

Printing: To print your photos, document, and more from your tablet, check to see if your 
printer’s manufacturer has an app on Play Store. Then touch Apps>Setting>Printing 
to get started. 
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Apps & Notifications 

Notifications: Notifications appear at the top of the screen. You can change the 
notification alerts settings for applications.  

Apps: Using this you can manage your applications in Tablet.

Smart controls: Smart wake up, lift to check time, notification icon, and other info, 
Smart motion pick up when ringing ring will weaken and device will vibrate. Flip the 
device to mute the incoming calls and mute alarms. 

Battery: It gives you the current battery level, along with the distribution of battery 
consumption by different apps. 

Display: Using the options in Display settings, a wallpaper of your choice can be set. 
There are options like auto-rotate screen and much more. 

Audio Profiles: There are types of user profiles available; they are General, Silent, 
Vibration and Outdoor. Select one user profile and enter the following options: 

Settings for profile: Select to control volume for Ringtone, Notification, Music, 
Video, Games, Other Media & Alarm and you can select Voice call ringtone/Default 
notification sound. 

Dial pad tones: Select to have a tone sound when you use the onscreen dialer.  

Screen locking sounds: Select to have a tone sound when you   lock/unlock screen 

Tap Sounds: Select to have a tone sound when you use the on screen menu. 

Storage: View and manage the data storage in your   Tablet.
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Security & Location

Security: Change the settings of screen lock, SIM card lock, passwords, device 
administration and Credential storage. 

Location: You can turn location mode ON/OFF completely, or just change your 
device’s location accuracy mode. Each mode uses different sources to estimate your 
device’s location.

Accounts: You can add new accounts like GmailTM, WhatsApp, etc. here.

Accessibility: These are the settings to help visually impaired users. 

GoogleTM: Includes other Google settings here. 

System

Languages & Input: Include language settings, keyboard and input methods and 
soon. 

Date & Time: Enables you to set your device’s date and time. 

Reset options: If you reset iTAB to the settings that were   configured at the factory, 
all of your personal data from internal storage, including information about your 
Gmail Account, any other accounts, your system and application settings, and any 
downloaded applications, will be erased. 

Developer Options: This provides you with the option to customize the device 
settings. 

About HyTab: This provides the device information like model number, kernel version, 
build number, Android version, etc.  
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Certification logos: It will show device SAR Value, BIS number with logo. Also It will 
show by dialing *07# for BIS number with logo. 

Multiple Users: This gives the information of the owner logged in the device. Here you 
can set the owner name & create multiple users.

APPLICATIONS:

Gmail: Configure your Gmail account in phone and access your mails.

Maps: Use this application to pinpoint the location of the device, search for places, 
or get directions. 

Play Store: Use this application to purchase and download applications and games 
that are able to run on your HyTab.

PRODUCT AND SAFETY INFORMATION:

Warning 

Use only the charger and accessories approved for use with this particular model. 
The use of any other types may invalidate any approval or warranty, and may be 
dangerous. For availability of approved accessories, please check with your dealer.

Battery and Charger Information 

Your device is powered by a rechargeable Lithium-Polymer battery. Hyundai 
may make additional battery models available for this device. The battery can be 
charged and discharged many times, but it will eventually wear out. When the talk 
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and standby times are noticeably shorter than normal, replace the battery. Use only 
Hyundai approved batteries, and recharge your battery only with Hyundai approved 
chargers designated for this device. If a battery is being used for the first time or if the 
battery has not been used for a prolonged period, it may be necessary to connect the 
charger, then disconnect and reconnect it to begin charging the battery. If the battery 
is completely discharged, it may take several minutes before the charging indicator 
appears on the display or before any calls can be made. 

Safety Information 

Please do not use HyTab during charging. Always disconnect the HyTab 
from charger before use.

Keep the HyTab at least an inch away from your body while dialing/
answering calls.

Do not use the HyTab if the screen is cracked or broken. Cracked or broken 
screen could cause injury to hands and/or face. 

Avoid using HyTab and batteries to extreme temperature. Like excessively 
cold, excessively hot, too humid or too dusty.

Your device contains electronics parts and circuits. Keep them out of the 
reach of small children.

Switch off your device in any area with a potentially explosive atmosphere. 
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ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION:

Save Energy 

You do not need to charge your HyTab battery so often if you do the following:

Close applications and data connections, for example, your Bluetooth 
connection, when not in use.

Deactivate unnecessary sounds, such as touchscreen and key tones.
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FCC Caution: 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that 
may cause undesired operation. 

FCC RF Radiation Exposure Statement:

This Transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any 
other antenna or transmitter. 
This equipment complies with SAR limits set forth for an uncontrolled 
environment. The highest reported SAR values  are 0.992W /kg
This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 

0mm between the radiator & your body.

1. 

2. 

3.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generales, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruc-
tions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there 
is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. lf this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determinad by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
lncrease the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 
the receiver is connected. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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HYUNDAI

Google, Android, Google Play and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC.

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for 
Connect  and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such 
products and services.

Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. Connect shall not be 
liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

First Edition: May 2016

Advertencia Nota para uso en México

La operación de este equipo está sujeta a las siguientes dos condiciones: (1) es posible que este 
equipo o dispositivo no cause interferencia perjudicial y (2) este equipo o dispositivo debe aceptar 
cualquier interferencia, incluyendo la que pueda causar su operación no deseada.

Contact Us

Visit us at http//www.hyundaitechnology.com/

For sales inqury (U.S. Worldwide)
Email sales@hyundaitechnology.com

For technical support please contact HYUNDAI®

U.S. and Worldwide
Toll Free Number : (800) 560-0626
Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm PST
Email: support@hyundaitechnology.com

México (Spanish)
Toll Free Number : 81 5030-7375
Lunes-Viernes 8:00am-5:00pm CST
Email: soporte@hyundaitechnology.com




